
 
Sleep Cycle Launches App for Wear OS 

New Health Services API to Revolu6onize Sleep Tracking Capabili6es 

GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN – Aug. 31, 2021 – Sleep Cycle, the world’s most popular sleep tracking 
applica9on, has announced the launch of the Sleep Cycle app for Wear OS™ powered by Samsung. 

Using the new Wear OS Health Services API, the Sleep Cycle app can automa9cally detect sleep and 
ini9ate the alarm and tracking on Galaxy Watch4 and Galaxy Watch4 Classic. The innova9on will 
provide greater efficiency and higher accuracy of users’ sleep data.  

Sleep Cycle was introduced by Samsung at this year’s Mobile World Congress as one of the apps 
suppor9ng a more seamless experience between their Galaxy Watch4 series and Android™ 
smartphones. Galaxy Watch4 and Galaxy Watch4 Classic are now available for pre-order in select 
markets, with retail availability star9ng August 27.   

“With this Sleep Cycle Wear OS app, users no longer need to remember to set their alarms and can 
instead focus on peacefully driPing off to sleep,” said Sandra Hansson, chief product officer at Sleep 
Cycle. “Sleep Cycle users have been reques9ng an automa9c feature for the app for some 9me, as the 
current mobile version requires individuals to start the alarm clock to begin tracking. In partnership 
with Samsung, our product teams integrated this innova9ve func9onality effec9vely into the Galaxy 
Watch4 and Galaxy Watch4 Classic, delivering a greater user experience for our collec9ve customers.” 

Samsung algorithms on Wear OS enable detec9on when users have fallen asleep and alerts the Sleep 
Cycle app for Galaxy Watch4, which then sends a no9fica9on to the mobile app on the user’s 
smartphone to set the alarm and begin analysis. Sleep Cycle then seamlessly analyzes the user’s sleep 
through audio-based sleep tracking and leverages its smart alarm clock to wake users at their lightest 
sleep stage, helping them feel more rested and alert. Sleep Cycle’s app also features a variety of 
op9ons for star9ng analysis and the ability to view sleep data from the previous night. For users who 
sleep with their partners, the app also offers a silent alarm op9on to wake them up with vibra9ons 
without disturbing their partner’s rest.  

As an extension of the partnership between the two companies, Sleep Cycle’s unique and patented 
snore detec9on technology is incorporated into Samsung Health. The technology will be found in the 
Sleep feature of Samsung Health, with the op9on to upgrade to Sleep Cycle’s premium subscrip9on 
service for a more comprehensive sleep tracking experience.  

“This partnership with Samsung is the first in which we’ve integrated our technology with that of a 
hardware manufacturer, a strategic decision in line with our company’s roadmap. Installing a core 
part of our technology in Samsung’s phones, including an op9on for end users to upgrade to our 
premium subscrip9on op9on, is a business model I feel very confident in,” said Carl Johan Hederoth, 
chief execu9ve officer at Sleep Cycle. “Samsung has built a robust suite of health and wellness 
features to give consumers a deeper and more helpful understanding of their overall fitness. We see 
enormous poten9al to provide our innova9ve technologies to more consumers and expand across 
Android working with Samsung and are excited about the opportuni9es such partnerships enable.” 

Finally, Sleep Cycle has also been chosen as a partner in the Samsung Boost proposi9on in the UK and 
Ireland, an ini9a9ve that enables customers to try out a range of apps and services to supercharge 
their Samsung experience at no addi9onal cost. Sleep Cycle’s sleep tracking, analysis, sleep aids and 
more will be available to eligible Samsung customers for six months through the Samsung Boost 
proposi9on. 

http://www.sleepcycle.com
https://www.samsung.com/global/galaxy/apps/samsung-health/
https://news.samsung.com/uk/boost-your-samsung-galaxy-s21-experience-with-samsung-boost
https://news.samsung.com/uk/boost-your-samsung-galaxy-s21-experience-with-samsung-boost


Sleep Cycle will be available for all subscribers through Samsung’s Galaxy Watch4.  

### 

About Sleep Cycle 
With millions of ac9ve users and over 400 million nights analyzed in more than 150 countries, Sleep 
Cycle is the leading sleep tracker applica9on and one of the most widely used solu9ons worldwide to 
improve sleep health. Sleep Cycle’s mission is to improve global health by empowering people to 
sleep be^er. Since its launch in 2009, Sleep Cycle has helped millions of people understand their 
sleeping habits and improve their sleep. Sleep Cycle is one of the world’s most comprehensive 
sources for sta9s9cs, frequently contribu9ng to sleep research by collabora9ng with renowned 
universi9es and research facili9es worldwide. Sleep Cycle is regularly featured in notable media 
outlets covering the product and the company’s released Sleep reports. Sleep Cycle (h^ps://
www.sleepcycle.com) is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm under the 9cker SLEEP. The head office is located 
in Gothenburg, Sweden and the company has 37 employees. 

Wear OS and Android are trademarks of Google LLC. 

Wear OS Powered by Samsung works with phones running the latest version of Android (excluding Go 
edi6on and phones without Google Play Store). Supported features may vary between plaKorms and 
countries with compa6bility subject to change. 

Device ac6va6on is only available aNer connec6ng to a smartphone that supports Google mobile 
services. Compa6ble with Android 6.0 or higher, RAM 1.0GB above.


